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Dear Friends:
Tucson’s water is safe and there is a supply of water, thanks to
the eﬀorts of the Mayor and Council, Tucson Water as well our
community conserving water, “Beat the Peak,” s%ll resonates.
Tucson’s Mayor and Council has taken ac%on about our water,
water supply and conserva%on measures.
In 2021, the City of Tucson received another acknowledgment
for their eﬀorts to conserve water, something that has been
done mul%ple %mes during my %me as your Tucson Ward 5
Council Member.
In 2006, the Tucson Mayor and Council took proac%ve ac%on and
approved a Drought Preparedness and Response Plan. This plan is to be updated every
ﬁve years, and as your Ward 5 Council Member, I worked on the updates to the plan in
2012, 2017 and 2020.
During my %me on the Council, this Council took ac%on dealing with 1.4 dioxane, ﬁnding the money to get the AOP plant built and opera%ng.
The Mayor and Council and the public had updates from Tucson Water on their eﬀorts
to blend the water to reduce the levels of 1.4 dioxane.
When the PFAS/PFOS issue arose, I brought forward an agenda item, on September 5,
2018 for Tucson Water to update the Mayor and Council and to deal with ci%zen ques%ons about poten%al soil and vapor contamina%on by PFAS/PFOS.
I made the mo%on to have Tucson Water conduct soil and vapor tes%ng at several
sites, working with neighborhoods and organiza%ons, which showed then no contamina%on.
The Mayor and Council directed Tucson Water to add the opera%ons to the AOP Plant
to get rid of PFAS/PFOS. We did this before we received any funding from the military
or the federal government.
To answer the ques%on about Tucson’s water, especially in my Ward and the South
side. It is safe and we get our water from the CAP facility in Avra Valley.
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Tucson Water’s policy on PFAS/PFOS was 18 ppt (parts per trillion), which is under the current Environmental Protec%on Agency’s federal standard of 72 ppt. Then Council Member Romero
joined me in working with the Pima County Health Department,
held health and resource fairs and town halls to discuss PFAS/
PFOS with residents.
I have held mee%ngs with cons%tuents, neighborhoods and environmental groups about PFAS/PFOS as well. Thanks to the Mayor
and Council, City staﬀ, the Water Department and the good ci%zens of the City of Tucson, we use less
water and we have a safe and abundant supply to deal with the temporary shutdown of the AOP
plant.
Tucson’s Mayor and Council asked our na%onal elected oﬃcials to take ac%on on PFAS/PFOS. I want
to thank Arizona Senators Kyrsten Sinema and Mark Kelly, as well as U.S. Representa%ves Raul Grijalva, Ann Kirkpatrick and Tom O’Halleran for their ac%ons on this important issue. I also want to thank
Arizona Governor Doug Ducey for the $2.0 million for the TARP/AOP plant and his leFer to the U.S.
Defense Secretary Lloyd Aus%n reques%ng immediate ac%on on PFAS/PFOS at military facili%es in Arizona, including Davis Monthan Air Force Base and the Arizona 162nd Na%onal Guard.
I want to thank current Mayor Regina Romero, former Mayor Jonathan Rothschild, Council Member
Karin Uhlich, former Council Member Shirley ScoF, Tucson City Manager Michael Ortega, former City
Manager Richard Miranda, Interim Assistant City Manager Tim Thomure, Interim Tucson Water Director John Kmeic, Tucson Water employees Jeﬀ Biggs, Fernando Molina and Silvia Amparano for their
work making our water supply, safe and abundant. I also want to thank the good people who serve
on the United Community Advisory Board and the Ci%zens Water Advisory CommiFee for their work
for our water supply.
The City of Tucson is also suing 3M, who created ﬁre retardant and other products that has PFAS/
PFOS. Our community and our Council took ac%on. We have work s%ll to do and your Ward 5 Council
Member, and this Council, will work and take the ac%on needed to keep our water safe and abundant.
I will be holding a community forum on PFAS/PFOS and Tucson Water on Thursday, July 29, 5:30 pm at
the El Pueblo Center, 101 W. Irvington. I hope you can aFend this event.
Thank You.

Richard G. Fimbres
Your Ward 5 Council Member
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CITY COUNCIL UPDATE: The Mayor and Council approved the FY
21/22 City Budget at the June 22 mee%ng, by a vote of 7 to 0. The
approved budget provides addi%onal money for neighborhood
street repairs, brings employees up to market-rate compensa%on and dealing with the aFri%on issues, incorporates $67 million from President Biden’s American Rescue Plan which is distributed through the city departments to cover many programs.
Thanks to the work of the Mayor and Council, the City Manager and staﬀ monitoring revenue and expenditures,
the City was able to have a $25 million dollar surplus this past year during this COVID-19 pandemic.
Thanks to my planning and my staﬀ’s work, I was able to have a surplus for my Council budget, for which I will
be able to use for road work, including speed humps and speed tables, car seats, booster seats and bike helmets, job training and educa%onal programs for Ward 5 residents and Ward 5 neighborhoods.
In other business, the Mayor and Council approved the Central Business District and GPLET provisions. The proposal requires mee%ng with neighborhoods in the District and applicants to agree to a Community Beneﬁts
Agreement which is to beneﬁt the neighborhoods where a project could be built. Through my work, the Barrio
Santa Rosa, Barrio Santa Rita, Barrio Viejo, Barrio San Antonio, South Park and Pueblo Gardens neighborhoods
are not part of the District, as they requested, and I want to thank them for working with my oﬃce on this issue.
12TH AVENUE/AJO CLEANUP: The Rose Business Coali%on held a cleanup on Saturday, June 5 in the area of Ajo
and 12th Avenue. I want to thank everyone who turned up for the event and helped with the clean up. I want
to thank the Pima County AForney’s Oﬃce for organizing the clean up, Walgreen’s and LPKNC for their involvement. I want to thank TPD South for their involvement and work to beFer the area of Ajo and 12th Avenue.
EVICTION MORATORIUM EXTENDED: The
federal evic%on moratorium has been extended to Saturday, July 31. This extension
is intended to be the ﬁnal extension of the
moratorium. Residents in Tucson and Pima County can s%ll apply for the Evic%on
Preven%on Program. The Mayor and Tucson City Council approved spending $27.1
million ($19.1 million from the City of Tucson and $8 million from Pima County) for
the Tucson and Pima County Evic%on Preven%on/Emergency Rent and U%lity Relief
Program.
Through the coordinated eﬀorts of the City, County, and the Community Investment Corpora%on, both tenants
and landlords/property managers (ac%ng on behalf of tenants) can now apply for funds. Dual enrollment of tenants and landlords is accepted. Funding requests for unpaid rent and u%li%es are available for up to 12 months
in arrears and three months in advance. For informa%on, eligibility requirements, and to apply online, visit the
Tucson and Pima County Evic%on Preven%on Program website at tucsonpimaep.com. Those without internet
access can call (831) 292-4308 to apply (bilingual case managers are available)
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POVERTY AND URBAN STRESS REPORT HONORED: The City of
Tucson is receiving a 'Special Achievement in GIS' award from
ESRI, the company that supplies GIS technology, for the Poverty
and Urban Stress Website and the Poverty and Urban Stress Report.
I want to thank former Ward 5 Council Member Steve Leal,
Aides Mary Fimbres, Melinda Jacobs and Mark Kerr for their
work on the original 2007 Poverty and Urban Stress Report.
I want to thank Anna Sanchez, formerly with HCD on her work
for the 2012 Poverty and Urban Stress Report that was accepted
and approved
I want to thank my Ward 5 Council staﬀ for their work on the
2020 Poverty and Urban Stress Report. I want to thank HCD Director Liz Morales and Laura Sharp and Alison Miller with HCD
for their work on the report and the website.
The City of Tucson Poverty and Urban Stress Report is a living document that helps our City track sta%s%cs, demographics and our eﬀorts to make our community a beFer place to live, work and raise a family.
SANTA RITA PARK: I want to thank everyone who came out Saturday,
June 5 at Santa Rita Park, for the Ice Cream Social and to give their
feedback for the draNing of a Master Plan for Santa Rita Park.
This is a work in progress to draN this plan for this historic park and
for the surrounding neighborhoods.
I want to thank Parks and Recrea%on staﬀ who went out to conduct
the surveys and the surrounding neighbors who came out to give
their opinion for their ideas for the Santa Rita Park Master Plan.
Also at Santa Rita Park, on
June 5, was the Pima Council of Aging’s Take Your Shot
Event, oﬀering free COVID19 vaccina%ons. More than 150 people turned out and got
vaccinated.
I want to congratulate PCOA, ACE, the United Way, TEP and
the Pima County Health Department on their eﬀorts at Santa
Rita Park.
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GALLEGO RESOURCE FAIR: The Gallego Resource Fair and
COVID-19 Vaccine Event took place Saturday, June 19, at
Gallego Intermediate Fine Arts School in Ward 5, for which I
and my oﬃce were event co-sponsors with the Pima County
Health Department.
Rental and u%lity assistance, food distribu%on, health informa%on and free COVID-19 vaccine to those in aFendance, 12
years old and older were given, for which more than 100 people received the vaccine. Congratula%ons to Gallego School for their outreach and the Pima County Health
Department for their work for the health of our community. I look forward to working with the Pima
County Health Department on the next event for our community.
THANK YOU SISTER MARY VIRGINIA LEACH: On June 18, I had the privilege of recognizing Sister Mary Virginia Leach of the St. Thomas More Newman Center, for her
devo%on and work for the students, parishioners and our community. Thank you
Sister Mary for your work.

TUCSON FIREFIGHTERS BALL: On Saturday,
June 5, I had the privilege of aFending the
tenth annual Tucson Fireﬁghters Ball held at
Starpass. The Tucson Fireﬁghters, and their
labor associa%on IFFA Local 479 hold the event
to raise funds for their programs and eﬀorts to
help our community.
I want to congratulate Josh Campbell, the leadership of IFFA Local 479 and the organizers on a great, successful event and for what they do for our community.

“We know it’s hot but you have to get your Shot!”
- Ward 5 Council Member Richard G. Fimbres
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U of A COMMUNITY LEADERS EVENT: On June 7, I had
the privilege of being a part of the Annual U of A Athle%cs Community Leaders annual event, for which U of A
President Bobby Robbins, new U of A Football Coach
Jedd Fisch and new U of A Basketball Coach Tommy
Lloyd took part in outreach to South side leaders at
American Eats in Ward 5. Many elected oﬃcials, leaders
from the south side community and faith based leaders,
were present to hear from Dr. Robbins, Coach Fisch and
Coach Lloyd about the university's eﬀorts to serve our community. I
presented Dr. Robbins the Ward 5 Cer%ﬁcate of Apprecia%on, the
Ward 5 Medallion of Hope and the Ward 5 First Responders Coin for
his work during the COVID-19 pandemic. I also presented U of A Athle%c Director Dave Heeke a Ward 5 Cer%ﬁcate of Apprecia%on and Medallion of Hope for his work, as well as to Dr. Richard Carmona for his
work during the pandemic. I also presented Dr. Marla Franco with the
U of A Hispanic Serving Ins%tu%ons program a Ward 5 Medallion of
Hope and First Responders Coin.

THANK YOU EL RIO HEALTH: I would like to congratulate El Rio Health, who announced on June 22, that
they have given out 21,000 COVID-19 vaccines. On June 25, I had the privilege of recognizing and honoring
El Rio Healthcare's ﬁrst responders, doctors, nurses, medical technicians and staﬀ for their work in helping
improve the health of our community and their work during this COVID-19 pandemic, giving out over
21,000 vaccines to people.
Thank you El Rio Health for your commitment and work for health care in Tucson.
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HOW TO REPORT TRANSPORTATION CONCERNS: Is there a pothole you'd like to see ﬁlled? Is a
street sign missing? Is a tree limb hanging too close over a roadway or sidewalk? You can report
these issues to the City of Tucson's Department of Transporta%on and Mobility, (520) 791-3154, or
email the exact loca%on to TDOTConcerns@tucsonaz.gov.
TUCSON WINS WATER CONSERVATION AWARD: The
City of Tucson won the Wyland Na%onal Mayors' Challenge for Water Conserva%on for ci%es with popula%ons
between 300,000 and 599,999.
The challenge is an annual award presented by the
Wyland Founda%on and Toyota, with support from the
U.S. Environmental Protec%on Agency, Na%onal League
Ci%es, and other partners to promote environmental
sustainability and water and resource resiliency.

of

In April, Tucson Mayor Regina Romero called on community
members to pledge to conserve water and other resources,
and they promised to save 50 million gallons of water.
Congratula%ons to Mayor Romero on her eﬀort, City staﬀ
for their work and our community for taking the winning
pledge.
TENTH ANNUAL KIDZ FAIR: Mark your calendars for Saturday, July 31 for the tenth annual Arizona
Bilingual Kidz Expo, to take place at the Tucson Conven%on Center, from 10 am to 1 pm. For more
informa%on, go online at azbilingual.com.
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CONSERVING ENERGY: I’ve asked Tucson
Electric Power (TEP) to inform us about the
recent call to conserve energy during peak
hours over the summer and this is what they
shared back:
TEP has prepared for the summer by an%cipa%ng issues in advance and taking proac%ve
measures that ensure reliable, aﬀordable energy.
TEP has reinforced their local energy grid to
support reliable opera%ons in hot summer
weather.
TEP has secured 20 percent more energy than
we expect our customers will use this summer, a healthy reserve margin.
TEP said that energy resources are going to be
in short supply this summer on the regional electric grid that serves the western United States. That
means there’s less power to spare if wildﬁres, plant outages or extreme weather create reliability
challenges for regional u%li%es.
Conserving energy during peak usage hours – between 3-7 p.m. on weekdays – helps reduce strain
on the regional electric system. It would also help TEP customers to save money by reducing energy
costs that are included on their monthly bills.
Customers using our %me of use pricing plans can save even more money by shiNing usage to oﬀpeak periods, when kilowaF-hour usage rates are lower. hFps://www.tep.com/%me-of-use/
TEP added that helping to meet peak demand can be as simple as running your appliances outside
of those hours. Precooling your home before 3 p.m. can also help you remain comfortable at a
higher thermostat seRng between 3-7 p.m.
Some of you have expressed concern about loved ones who have medical needs. TEP’s Medical Device Alert program helps to keep you informed about service interrup%ons, their status and the es%mated %me of restora%on.
You can also get no%ﬁca%ons of any planned service outages aﬀec%ng your residence. Learn more
about the program here: hFps://www.tep.com/medical-device-alert/.
For more informa%on, go online to tep.com or call (520) 623-7711.
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“A” MOUNTAIN
FIREWORKS CELEBRATION: The 24th
Annual “A” Mountain Fireworks Celebra%on, graciously sponsored once
again by Desert
Diamond Casinos
and Entertainment
and the Tohono
O’odham Na%on,
will start at approximately 9:15 p.m.,
Sunday, July 4. I
want to thank
Tohono O’odham Chairman Ned Norris Jr., VIce Chair Wayvalene Romero and the Legisla%ve Council for their con%nued support of this event and our community.

Important Numbers
and
Contact Information

Ward 5 City Council Office
4300 S. Park Avenue
Tucson Arizona 85714

Phone: 520-791-4231
Fax: 520-791-3188
Ward5@tucsonaz.gov

Stay Informed!

Visit our other
information outlets:
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Frequently Used Phone Numbers
Emergency Services
Tucson Police Department or Tucson Fire Department—DIAL 911
Permits
Planning and Development Services Department
791-5550
Housing Assistance
City of Tucson Community Services Department
791-4739
Tucson Convention Center
791-4101
City of Tucson Code Enforcement
791-5843
TPD Red Tag Unit
837-7318, Email: redtag@tucsonaz.gov

HTTP://
WWW.TUCSONAZ.GOV/
WARD –5

Graffiti Removal
792-CITY (2489)
TPD Non Emergency
791-4444
Trash Pick Up & Environmental Services
City of Tucson Environmental Services Department
791-3171

Help those who are in
need.
Give to the
Community Food
Bank.
For more
information call:
520-622-0525

DTM Street Maintenance
791-3154, Email: tdotconcerns@tucsonaz.gov
Tucson Water Department
Billing - 791-3242, Public Information - 791-4331
Park Tucson
791-5071
Pima Animal Care
724-5900
University of Arizona Neighborhood Hotline
520-282-3649
To unsubscribe to this newsletter please send an email to:
Ward5@tucsonaz.gov and include the word unsubscribe in subject line.

